[good morning...] by Head, Robert
Precision
menus have to be folded
handfolded sheridan-folded however folded 
menus have to be folded
here they are handfolded
one at a time eye em up and fold em
eye em up and fold em
a hand folds a mind folds
menus have to be folded 
somebody has to fold em
tuesday midnight 
our contract runs out. 
tuesday afternoon 
these menus 
go in the papercutter 
cattycorners.
good morning
this is robert head here 
speaking for NOLA Express
just wanted to let you know we're still alive
hope you are too.
i have to go in a few minits
another court case this afternoon
but first i want you to know
that
in spite of over 300 arrests
in spite of the secret police beating and macing unarmed
men and women
in spite of the U.S. Attorney 
in spite of the City Attorney 
we had 20 vendors on Bourbon St last night
—  Robert Head
New Orleans, Louisiana
EDITOR'S NOTE----------------------------------------------
Nola Express has truth and style and is readable. NE is the 
focus of considerable ill-advised, local & national legal 
harassment. The NE_ test case may be one of the most impor­
tant in setting the tone of the 1970's. NE is currently 
the only outlet for Bukowski's tales & essays. Wd suggest 
that the least one can do is subscribe: $3/yr. fm. Box 
2342, New Orleans, La. 70116.
74
